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Dubrovnik historically known as Ragusa is a city on the Adriatic Sea in the

region of Dalmatia, in southern Croatia. It is one of the most prominent tourist

destinations in the Mediterranean Sea, a seaport and the centre of Dubrovnik-

Neretva County. It is also a magnificently intact walled city on the Adriatic Sea

at the extreme coast of Southern Croatia. The city is protected by defensive

walls, majorly built in the 15th and 16th century.
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Dubrovnik historically known as Ragusa is one of the most prominent tourist

destinations in the Mediterranean Sea, a magnificently intact walled city with

stunning architecture.

CLICK HERE TO READ THE  COMPLETE STORY
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TOMORROW'S
DREAM

Auroma architecture firm in Puducherry, Tamil Nadu, India is headed by a

sister-brother duo – Trupti and Viral Doshi, who lead a diverse and competent

team of highly talented professionals from the fields of Architecture,

Engineering, Sustainability, Water, Waste, Energy, Site Management,

Construction and Allied Services. Architect Trupti Doshi has 20 years of

experience in ecological architecture and sustainable engineering. She has

been India’s youngest woman architect whose work has been featured by the

United Nations Environment Program as a model for Sustainable Development

in India. Viral is a sustainability engineer and entrepreneur who is passionate

about making a positive difference in the world. He is a creative problem solver

with vast experience in running and managing multiple businesses.

CLICK HERE TO READ THE COMPLETE STORY

TOMORROW'S DREAM

Gratitude Villa, is an award winning project designed by Architect Trupti Doshi

of Auroma Architecture. It is a futuristic “House for Tomorrow” which is built for

modern needs while at the same time being highly sustainable in its form and

function.
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American architect and engineer William Francis Gibbs was famous for naval

architecture and for designing cargo-carrying Liberty ships. He made many

improvements in ship design and construction, notably in the passenger liner

“United States”. He was born on August 24, 1886 in Philadelphia to financier

William Warren Gibbs and Frances Ayres (Johnson) Gibbs. He graduated from

the DeLancey School in 1905 then entered Harvard College where he followed

his own curriculum of science and engineering, studying plans of British

battleships in his dormitory room. 

 

Any discussion on naval architecture is incomplete without the mention of

architect William Francis Gibbs, we explore his life and work...

CLICK HERE TO READ THE  COMPLETE STORY
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